
4 Facebook Tips

Open an account
Any account you first open up is considered a personal account, 
but you can also create pages.

• Personal account is limited to 5,000 friends.
• Professional page has unlimited 'LIKES' or fans.

While not everyone chooses to create a professional page. I like 
to reserve posts for book, writer, and author related posts. I don't 
like to 'spam' people with my normal craziness.

Create vanity link
For your professional page, I highly recommend getting a vanity 
link. Try to be consistant with your links, when you can, through 
your social media outlets too.
Why? Facebook assigns different numbers and letters to your 
page. Instead of you having to copy and pasting a very long link 
and people NOT really knowing (by looking at the link) what 
they are clicking on, you can have a shorter link with a visual 
destination. My page is: www.facebook.com/traceymcox.author. 
By looking at this link you know you will be directed to my 
author page.
This will also help people find you better. When doing a search, 
people will recognise your links faster. 
Here is the link to go to to assign your vanity link to your page: 
www.facebook.com/username.

Create events/Get involved in events
Creating an event around something you are doing creates hype 
and awareness of you and your products. 

• Book releases
• Book signings
• Author visits
• Give aways

These are a few ideas for events to hold.
Get involved in others events too. WHY? By giving shout-outs 
and participating makes others want to do the same thing with 
you. Do this because you want to. Make sure it is something you 
like and support. Really do mean the best for the person/business 
too. Linky Love rules and Happy thoughts come back to you!
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Create groups/Get involved
Creating groups are another thing to consider. Is there something 
that you believe in? Do a search in the toolbar on Facebook. 
Can't find it? You can always create a group to follow along on 
the path you want to give more awareness to.
Get involved in other groups too. I am in several and love the 
community involvement that ensues by participating in it.
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